
SOOT Power User Interface (PUI) User Guide: 

The following instructions will guide a user through selecting, downloading, and merging data. 

The homepage for the SOOT Power User Interface displays all available campaigns and deployments. To 
find data, simply select a campaign name or deployment year.  

For example, select ACTIVATE’s 2020 deployment. 

From the campaign’s landing page, a user can review the campaign’s summary, navigate to another 
deployment, or review the current selected deployment’s data by selecting a platform, e.g., select the 
UC12 aircraft platform.  

https://asdc.larc.nasa.gov/soot/power-user


 

Once the platform is selected, several search filters are available, and a user can begin to select data:  

 

1. Principal Investigators (PIs) are the lead 
investigators for each dataset. By 
selecting a PI name, a user can filter 
down the data IDs to only those for the 
selected PI. To remove this filter, select 
the name that appears next to the data 
IDs header. 

2. Data IDs are part of the filename that 
represent the parameters in the file 
either by measured parameter (e.g., O3, 
RH), class of compounds (e.g., VOC), or 
instrument abbreviation (e.g., PTRMS). 
For data IDs that include ICARTT files, a 
user can preview variables within those 
files using the blue [*variables] link 
beside the data ID name. A user can 
select the checkbox next to a Data ID to 
select all files associated with that data 
ID for download.  

3. Start dates refers to the dates within 
the deployment and are pulled directly 
from the filename. A user can select all 
files for a date by selecting the 
checkbox beside that date.  

NOTE:  Start Dates do not filter Data IDs 
and vice versa. 

 

On the right side of the screen, available data files are visible by expanding each PI dropdown or by 
selecting “Open All” at the top. Individual file selection is available below each PI dropdown. 

    

 



 

As data are selected, a bar will appear on the bottom of the screen and remain there as long as data are 
selected. To review the selected files, click the green button “Review Selected Files,” which displays the 
number and total size of the selected files. To remove all selected files, click the red button “Clear All 
Selected Files.” The remaining buttons at the bottom of the page allow the user to navigate back to the 
homepage by selecting “View all campaigns,” or jump back to the top of the current page by selecting 
“Top.” 

 

 

A user can select all data under the data IDs, Start Dates, or PI file table headers. For example, select the 
dates 2020-02-14 and 2020-02-15 from the Start Dates section, noticing that the files are now able to be 
reviewed both on the right side of the screen by each PI, as well as accessible in the green button 
“Review Selected Files”:  

 

 

 

 

 

 



When ready to download or merge the selected data, click “Review Selected Files.” From here, review 
the list of selected files. To remove individual files, select the "x” button to the right of each filename.  

To download files, a user must have an EarthData Login. When ready to download, click “Download 
Files” and proceed to the EarthData Login to create or log into an existing account. Once logged in, the 
page will be directed back to SOOT; review the data download and wait for the packaging to complete. 
The files will be packaged into a zip file for faster downloading. Once the files are ready to download, 
select the green download button.  



 

SOOT Merge User Guide: 

The SOOT merge service is a new feature that allows users to align selected data to a common time 
base. To review merge options, select data as described above. On the selected files screen, select 
“Merge Files” instead of “Download Files.” 

 

This opens the merge options page. 



The first merge option is the selection of 
variables to be included in the merge results. 
Each merge-able data ID will have a dropdown 
option for variables. All variables are selected 
by default. To select individual variables, utilize 
the checkboxes to the left of the variable 
names.  

The next option is the time base mode to which the data will be aligned. 

1. The default option is a generic 60 second merge. Other generic time base intervals include 30,
15, 10, 5, or 1 second merges.

2. Custom time bases can be selected by changing the Time Base Mode dropdown from “Generic”
to “Custom,” where any positive numeric custom time base can be entered in the text box.

3. The third option is “Data ID Time Base,” which allows the selection of a time base from the time
interval of a selected file. This section requires the selection of a base file for each mergeable
data ID, meaning that each campaign and platform merge will need its own selected file. A user
can select a time base from the selected data IDs or from the associated
navigation/housekeeping file.

The final merge option is the selection of processing type. By default, the merge will process average 
only, but users can also select an additional option to process for average, standard deviation, and 
number of points.  



Below the Processing Option section, the selected files will be listed out, in either the Mergeable or Non-
Mergeable lists. This informs the user of what files are mergeable and why. Reasons for why files are not 
mergeable include:  

1. Non-Mergeable platforms including analysis, dropsondes, merge, model, pandora, radar,
satellite, sondes, and trajectory.

2. Non-Mergeable file types including any files that are not in the ICARTT file format. Currently the
SOOT Merge is only available for ICARTT files.

Finally, a user can choose to include the selected files to be downloaded alongside the merge results file. 
By default, the input files will not be included. To download input files with the merge results, simply 
check the checkbox at the bottom left of the merge options panel.  

Once ready to complete and process a merge, press the blue “Package for Download” button. Log into 
Earthdata when directed (an EarthData Login account is required to download files from SOOT). After 
being redirected back to the SOOT download page where the status of the merge can be reviewed. The 
status will go from “Merging…” to “Packaging…” before a green button to “Download” the zipped file 
appears.  

When the zip file is extracted, the results will resemble the folder example below. To better understand 
the merge results file, review the included “ReadMe.txt” file (also shown below). Regardless of if the 
input files were selected to download, a text file listing the input file names will be included in the 
merge results folder. 



Example of the readme: 


